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PERFORMANCE OF TADPOLES FROM THE HYBRIDOGENETIC
RANA ESCULENTA COMPLEX: INTERACTIONS WITH
POND DRYING AND INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION
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Abstract.-The performanceofthreegenotypes(LL, LR, RR) oftadpoles resultingfromthe hybrid
matingsystemof Rana lessonae (phenotypeL, genotypeLL) and Rana esculenta (phenotypeE,
competitionand pond
genotypeLR) was determinedin artificialponds. The effectsof interspecific
dryingon growth,development,and survival of tadpoles were used to measure the performance
of genotypesand the relativefitnessof offspring.
Among the threegenotypes,tadpoles fromthe
homogameticmatingRR had the lowest survival, growth,and development under all environmental conditions.Body size of the LL and LR genotypetadpoles at metamorphosiswas reduced
by competitionand pond drying.Days to metamorphosiswere also higherfor the LL and LR
genotypetadpoles in competitionponds. The proportionof individuals metamorphosingof each
lowered by competitionand pond drying.The LL genotypeproduced
genotypewas differentially
more metamorphsthan the LR genotypein the constantwater level ponds, but the LR genotype
produced more in dryingponds. In competitionponds, the LR genotypeproduced more metamorphsthanthe LL genotype,but the LL genotypeproduced more metamorphsin ponds without
competition.The RR genotypeproducedno metamorphsin any oftheexperimentalenvironments.
fromthe heterogameticmating,in harsh conditions,and
Increased performanceof LR offspring
fromthe homogameticmating,even under favorableconreduced performanceof RR offspring
ditions,relativeto the parentalgenotype(LL) suggeststhat the population dynamics of this hybridogeneticsystemis stronglydependenton mate choice in mixed populationsand the subsequent
pond environmentfemalesselect foroviposition and larval development.
metamorphosis,phenotypicvariKey words.-Amphibian, development,growth,hybridogenetic,
ation, Rana esculentacomplex, survival,tadpole.
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The Rana lessonae-Ranaesculentawa- lentareadilyoccurinmostpopulations,
and
Frogsof the L-E
terfrog
complex(L-E system)is a unique producefertileoffspring.
hybridsystem(GrafandPolls-Pelaz,1989). systemare also uniqueamongclonal verhybrids
(e.g.,fishandlizards;Lynch,
is an interspecific
be- tebrate
Rana esculenta
hybrid
witha 1984; Vrijenhoek,1989), because of their
tweenR. lessonaeand R. ridibunda
reproductive
modeknownas hybridogene-bisexualmatingsystemand apparentprefsis (Schultz, 1969; Berger,1968, 1977). erence for hybridmating(Blankenhorn,
Duringgametogenesis,
thehybridexcludes 1977;pers.obs.).
The relativeviabilityand fertility
fitness
one ofitsparentalgenomes,and thus,proproducedby hybridmatingsis
theotherpa- ofoffspring
ducesonlygametescontaining
theevolutionand
rentalgenome.Because this exclusionis crucialto understanding
premeiotic,
recombination
throughcross- maintenanceof hybridogeneticsystems
ingoveris normallyprevented
and there- (Lynch,1984). Despite a wealthof inforofclonalinmaininggenome is transmitted
clonally mationon geneticmechanisms
andongeographic
variationinthe
(Grafand Polls-Pelaz,1989).In thediploid heritance
incentralEurope(including
L-E system
our expressionofhybridogenesis,
thereare few
data on therelativefitness
of
studysitesin Switzerland)
theR. ridibunda experimental
genomeis transmitted
and theR. lessonae offspring
conditions.
amongenvironmental
is no longer In populationswithbothR. lessonaeand
genomeis lost.Rana ridibunda
in thissystemand R. esculenta R. esculenta,
sympatric
thereis thepotentialforfour
populationscan persistonlythrough
sexual matingcombinations
thatresultinfourdisparasitism,
i.e.,theymustmatewithR. les- tinctoffspring
genotypes(Fig. 1). For exsonaeto regainthelostgenomein eachgen- ample,thetwoheterogametic
matings(L Y
eration.Thus,withintheL-E systemmixed x E 6 and E Y x L 6) producehighlyhetmatingsbetweenR. lessonaeand R. escu- erozygous R. esculenta offspring.The
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MALE
Rana lessonae (L)

Rana lessonae (L)

Rana esculenta(E)

LL

LR

lessonae (L)

esculenta(E)

FEMALE
Rana esculenta(E)

RL
esculenta(E)

RR
ridibunda(R)

(L, E), and
adultphenotypes
FIG. 1. Matingdesign,
(LL, LR, RL, RR) obgenotypes
possibleoffspring
tainedfromhybridmatingsofRana lessonaeand R.
esculentawaterfrogs.

litschetal., 1988;Berven,1990).Thus,the
oflarvalamphibiansundera
performance
conditions,as
varietyof environmental
measuredby growthand developmentto
can be used to determine
metamorphosis,
adultfitness.
wewantedtoknowthefolConsequently,
fromsperesulting
lowing:(1) Do offspring
withina single
cificmatingcombinations,
when
intheirperformance
differ
population,
subjected to complex aquatic environof these
ments?(2) Does the performance
varydependingon the environoffspring
inwhichtheywerereared,
mentalcondition
with
interact
genotype
thatis,doesoffspring
condition?And (3) can offenvironmental
artificial
in seminatural
springperformance
distriponds be relatedto the differential
foundamongnatural
butionofphenotypes
breedingponds?

matingL Y x L 6 produces
homogametic
and the E Y x E 6
R. lessonaeoffspring
R.
matingleadsto twoclonallytransmitted
homozygous
genomesand highly
ridibunda
MATERIALS AND METHODS
(Berger,1977; TurR. ridibundaoffspring
Design and Treatments
Experimental
ner,1980). Hence,thestudyoftheperforoff- We measuredtheeffects
of pond drying
mance of these geneticallydifferent
competitionon the perspringunder a range of environmentaland interspecific
compo- formance
oftadpoles(LL,
ofthreegenotypes
conditionsallowsus to determine
relatedto viabilityand fer- LR, RR) thatresultfromnaturalmatings
nentsoffitness
ofdif- betweenRana lessonaeand R. esculenta(Fig.
andto evaluatetheimportance
tility,
intheselectivemaintenance 1). Populationsof tadpolesweresubjected
fitness
ferential
a constant
ofhybridsin populations.
to twotypesofwaterconditions:
ge- waterlevelto simulatea permanent
pond,
ofoffspring
The relativeperformance
thecon- anda gradually
waterlevelto simdeclining
notypescan be used to determine
sequencesof the hybridmatingsystemin ulate an ephemeralpond. Tadpoles were
per- also rearedwith or withoutinterspecific
termsof sexual selectionif offspring
withadulttraitsre- competitorsto simulatethe extremesin
is correlated
formance
thatcanbe found
environments
latedto matechoice(reviewedbyBradbury competitive
perfor- amongnaturalbreedingponds. All three
and Andersson,1987). Offspring
mance can also be used to determinethe factorswerecrossedin a 3 x 2 x 2 (gefactorial
outcomeofnaturalselectionifit is related notypex dryingx competition)
andwererepofadultsinterrestrialdesignyielding12treatments
orfertility
toviability
completeblocks
habitats(reviewedbyEndler,1986;Travis licatedinthreerandomized
ponds.
and Mueller,1989). In amphibians,recent of 36 artificial
retanks(1.04 m wide x
We usedfiberglass
studieshave shownthatcharacteristics
matingsuchas malebody 1.47 m long x 0.80 m deep) as artificial
latedtosuccessful
positionedin
size are positivelyassociatedwith larval ponds.Tankswererandomly
arrayof threespatialblocks
growthrates and size at metamorphosis a rectangular
Blocks
(Woodward,1986;Woodwardet al., 1988; in a fencedfieldat the university.
variationin sunlight
Mitchell,1990). Several long-termfield wereusedto partition
that in- acrossthefield.Each of the 12 treatments
studieshave also demonstrated
and early was randomlyassignedwithineach block.
creasedsize at metamorphosis
favorablyinflu- Tanks werefilledwith 1,100 litersof tap
timingof metamorphosis
sur- waterbetween31 Marchand 2 April1990.
reproduction,
enceage and size at first
and fecundity All tanksthenreceived1.0 kg of air-dried
vival to firstreproduction,
(Bervenand Gill, 1983;Smith,1987;Sem- reedscollectedalongtheedgeof a natural
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pondandwerethencoveredwithlidsmade tankswas maintainedby rainfalland the
of fiberglass
windowscreen(1 mm mesh) singleadditionof 4 cm oftap wateron 25
on 3 April.Tankswereinoculatedwith1.0 July.Waterlevel in each tankand miniin two
litersof concentrated
planktoncollected mum-maximum
watertemperature
tanksandintwoconstant
waterlevel
fromsixdifferent
naturalpondson 3, 9, and drying
18 April.We also added fouradultsnails tankswas measuredeach week.
Adultfrogs(10 pairsR. lessonaeand 10
(Lymnaeidae)to each tankon 29 April.
wereobtainedon 25 May
The competition
treatment
consistedof pairsR. esculenta)
the presenceor absenceof two speciesof 1990 froma small,isolatedpond nearthe
tadpoles(Hyla arboreaand Bufocalamita) Katzenseein KantonZurich,Switzerland.
to speciesby ento simulatea complexcompetitive
environ- Each frogwas identified
and then
ment.Hyla arboreaoccurin a broadrange zyme (albumin)electrophoresis
of pond typesfrompermanent
to ephem- pairedintofourpossiblematingcombinaeral, are active swimmers,and feed pri- tionsofmaleand femaleR. lessonaeandR.
marilyon phytoplankton.It metamor- esculenta(Fig. 1). Five pairsof each comphosedafteran averageof57.4 daysat 447 binationwereplacedin artificial
ponds(1.0
mg bodymass. Bufocalamitaoccurmost m wide x 1.0 m long x 0.8 m highwith
in ephemeral
commonly
ponds,arebottom screensidesand a cover)filledwith20 cm
dwellers,and feedprimarily
on algae and ofwater.RockswereprovidedformalecallwereproIt metamorphosed
detritus.
afteran average ingsitesandaquaticmacrophytes
of46.6 daysat 105mgbodymass.Eggsand vided forfemaleovipositionsitesin each
tadpolesofbothspecieshavebeenfoundin pond.Between6-12 June1990wecollected
thesame naturalpondsas R. lessonaeand fourclutchesof LL, threeclutchesof LR,
No eggs
R. esculenta(pers.obs.), but the extentof and threeclutchesofRR offspring.
competitionamong species is unknown. wereobtainedfromthe RL matingcomClutchesof eggsof both specieswereob- bination.Eggswereallowedto hatchin the
and clutcheswithineachmating
tainedfrompondsnearBulach,KantonZu- laboratory
rich,Switzerland
and werehatchedin the combinationwere pooled together.Tadcountlaboratory.
We added 35 H. arboreaand polesofeachtypewerehaphazardly
100 B. calamitatadpolesto halftheexper- ed intogroupsof20 tadpolesand thentwo
imentalponds on 6 May and 8 May, re- groupsof20 tadpolesofthesamegenotype
added
re- (totalof40 tadpoles)wererandomly
spectivelyby species.These represent
tankon 21 June1990
to to eachexperimental
alistic densities(0.123 tadpoles/liter)
determine
larvalresponses (day0), accordingto thedesign.
experimentally
tocompetitors
(Morin,1983;Wilbur,1987).
Measurementof Tadpole Resources
The dryingtreatment
beganon 21 June
To
determine
the relativeimpactof inin
1990 halfthetanksby naturalevaporacompetition
tionand bydraining
waterwitha movable terspecific
fromHyla andBufo
standpipe.Rate of drawdownfolloweda on Rana tadpoleswe estimatedresource
negativelogisticdryingcurveof a natural levels in each tank.Because tadpoles,espond,and waterlevelwas adjustedaccord- peciallyRana, are scrapersthatfeedon alingto thecurveeverysix days.The draw- gae and periphyton
attachedto thesurface
and objectsin naturalponds
downstoppedjust beforecompletedrying ofvegetation
theresourcelevelbymeasurtoallowthecensusofall remaining
tadpoles we estimated
after60 days.The 60-dayexperimental
hy- ingtheamountofbiomassthataccumulatglassslides.On 15 May
droperiodwas withinthe rangeof natural ed on experimental
pond hydroperiods,
especiallydisturbed 1990sixglassmicroscopeslides(26 mm x
sites.Rapidlydevelopingtadpoleswereca- 76 mm) wereattachedto the side of each
20 cm beafter
pableofmetamorphosing
just37 days, tank(northside) approximately
and all survivingindividualsmetamor- low the surfaceof thewater.On 25 June,
phosedfromconstant
waterlevelpondswith fourdays afteraddingRana tadpoleswe
selected
twoslidesfromeachpond
no competition
by day 60, thusproviding randomly
the standardforthe experimental
hydro- to estimateresourcelevel. This was when
weremetamorperiod.Constantwaterlevel in the other Hyla and Bufocompetitors
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TABLE 1. Summary of body size at metamorphosis(mg), days to metamorphosis,number of metamorphs,
body size (mg) and developmentalstage of tadpoles, and numberof tadpoles fromthreegenotypesof tadpoles
reared in replicateartificialponds.
Treatments
Genotype

LL

Water level

Constant

Competition

No
Yes

Drying

No
Yes

LR

Constant

No
Yes

Drying

No
Yes

RR

Constant

No
Yes

Drying

No
Yes

Metamorphs
Rep.

I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III

Tadpoles

Body size

Days

Number

Body size

Stage

Number

872.9
956.2
994.0
353.5
462.0
492.8
790.1
622.7
447.6
273.3
238.1
731.5
764.8
955.0
330.0
605.1
327.2
483.3
703.7
601.2
404.2
299.0
261.3
-

50.2
48.7
47.4
59.0
55.3
54.7
55.8
52.6
52.1
57.2
59.2
54.2
45.4
54.3
58.0
54.7
53.5
54.7
46.2
48.8
55.5
51.3
59.6
-

-

-

1,781.0
2,199.4
750.7
835.2
1,094.2
1,378.7
909.5
738.6
333.7
590.2
481.1
1,293.9
3,186.8
2,554.7
475.1
895.7
519.6
833.3
870.9
712.6
494.8
55.3

40
41
37
36
40
39,
38
39
28
36
35
39
31
40
34
39
35
38
38
38
35
25

2
1
0
26
25
5
8
2
6
16
23
31
14
1
8
31
7
28
12
0
0
7
12
30
11

-

-

33
34
37
7
10
27
20
23
31
0
12
5
23
39
12
6
26
11
25
36
39
19
21
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

62.3
48.5

25
25

16
8

54.2
42.8

25
25

12
1

52.1
-

25
-

6
0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

36.3

-

-

-

-

25

0
0

0
0
1

phosingand alreadyhad exertedtheirmax- all tankseverytwoto threedaysand held
imum effecton resources,but beforethe in the laboratory
untiltail resorption
was
dryingtreatment
could differentially
affect complete.The experiment
was endedon 20
theperiphyton
community.
Slideswereair- August1990 afterRana tadpoleswereexdriedfor48 hours,thenperiphyton
from posed to environmental
conditionsfor60
one side (i.e.,theside exposedto tadpoles) days.On day60,wedrainedandthoroughly
was scrapedonto preweighedboats and searchedall tanksforany remainingtadoven-dried
for24 hoursat 50?C.Periphyton poles or metamorphs.
Performance
oftadfromthe two slides fromeach pond was poleswas determined
by (1) timeto metathenweighedto thenearest0.1 mgand ex- morphosis(days from the start of the
pressedas meanbiomasspercm2.
experiment
on 21 Juneto forelimbemergence;stage42, Gosner,1960); (2) size at
Response Variables and
metamorphosis
(bodymass to the nearest
StatisticalAnalyses
1.0 mgaftertailresorption;
stage46, GosOnce tadpolesin tanksbeganto meta- ner,1960);(3) percentsurvival(percentage
morphose,
metamorphs
werecollectedfrom ofall individualssurviving
fromthoseini-
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tiallyadded to ponds,includingtadpoles); poles) was significantly
different
among geand (4) percentmetamorphosis
(percentagenotypesand dryingregime(Tables 1 and 2).
of survivorsthatmetamorphosed).
Mean Total survival of the RR genotype(11.4%)
values per tankweretheunitanalysisbe- was lowerthaneitherthe LL (80.0%) or the
causemeasurements
fromindividuals
with- LR genotype(85.8%). The LL and LR gein tankswerenotindependent.
Becausethe notypesdid not differin total survival,the
RR genotypeproducedno metamorphs,proportion of metamorphs and tadpoles
analysesofmetamorphic
responsesinclude survivingin these two genotypeswas simonlytwogenotypes.
ilar (Table 1). Thus, genotypedifferences
Percentagedata were angularlytrans- were due solelyto the inviabilityof the RR
formed
bythearcsineofthesquarerootand genotype.
bodysize and timeto metamorphosis
were Total survival in dryingponds (54.3%)
logarithmically
transformed
beforeanalysis was marginallysignificantly
lower than in
to reduceskewness(Snedecorand Cochran, constantwaterlevel ponds (63.9%; Fig. 2).
1980). Differences
in treatment
effects
and Only the RR (3.3%) and LL (73.8%) genotheirinteractions
wereanalyzedbyfixedef- typessuffered
reducedsurvivalin thedrying
fectunivariateanalysisofvariance(ANO- ponds versus constant water level ponds
VA) and meanswerecomparedbyScheffe's(19.6% and 86.2%, respectivelyby genomultiplerangetests.
type; Fig. 2). LR tadpoles did as well in

dryingponds (85.8%) as in constantwater
level ponds (85.8%, Table 1 and Fig. 2).
RESULTS
There was no significanteffectof competiDevelopmentalstageand bodylengthof tion or of the two-wayinteractionson total
tadpolesat thebeginning
oftheexperiment survival (Table 2).

weredetermined
on a subsample(N = 20)
fromeach genotypepreservedfromthose
addedto pondson 21 June1990.Tadpoles
of all genotypes
wereat averagedevelopmentalstage25 (range23-25) at the start
of theexperiment,
and stagewas independentof genotype(X2 = 8.59, df = 4, P >
oftadpoles,however,
0.05).Bodylength
was
different
amongthegenotypes
(F = 3.98,df

Developmentand Metamorphosis
The percentageof LL and LR survivors
metamorphosingfrom ponds was significantlyaffectedby interspecific
competition,
but not by dryingregimeor genotype(Tables 1 and 2). No metamorphswere produced fromany ponds containingthe RR
genotype,primarilybecause of low survival
= 2, 57, P = 0.0241). A Scheffe'sTest in- duringthe firsttwo weeks of larval develdicatedthatLL tadpoles(x = 4.2 ? 0.09 opment. Surviving RR tadpoles reached
mm)were7.7% largerthanLR tadpoles(x only the average developmental stage 25
= 3.9 ? 0.09 mm),butthatRR tadpoles(x (Gosner, 1960) and were small in body size
= 4.1 ? 0.02 mm) did notdiffer
fromLL (x = 50.2 mg), and had no possibilityto
orLR tadpoles.Itis unlikely
thatthesesmall metamorphose.The LL and LR genotypes
contributed
to signif- producedequal percentagesofmetamorphs
bodysize differences
icant differences
amonggenotypesduring (60.1% and 63.4%, respectively),and the
more
theexperiment
becausethesebodysize dif- remainingtadpoles were significantly
ferencesin hatchlings
are discordantwith developed and largerin average size than
mostdifferences
at metamorphosis
(see be- RR tadpoles (LL- stage 37, LR-stage 37;
F = 75.5, df= 2, 18, P < 0.0001; LLlow).
1,008.4 mg, LR- 1,183.7 mg; F = 242.6,
Survival
df= 2, 18, P < 0.0001).
Totalsurvivalwasusedonlyas a measure Ponds withno competitionproducedover
ofviabilityduringthelarvalstage.Because twiceas manymetamorphs(8 5.5%) as ponds
all remaining
tadpoleswerecensusedbefore with competitors(38.0%). The interaction
ponds dried completely,
we can separate of genotypewith dryingregimealso signifmortality
due to viabilityfromthatofdes- icantly affectedthe percentage of metaiccationdue to pond drying.The survival morphs(Tables 1 and 2). In constantwater
ofall individuals(i.e.,metamorphs
andtad- level ponds theLL genotypeproducedmore
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2. Summaryof univariateanalysis of variance forsurvival,percentageof survivorsmetamorphosing,
body size at metamorphosis,and days to metamorphosisforthreegenotypesofRana lessonae and R. esculenta.
Data were transformedbeforeanalysis (see text).
TABLE

Response variable

Survival:

Metamorphs:

Body size:

Days:

Source of vanation

Genotype
Competition
Dryingregime
Genotype x comp.
Genotype x drying
Competition x drying
Residual
Genotype
Competition
Dryingregime
Genotype x comp.
Genotype x drying
Competition x drying
Residual
Genotype
Competition
Dryingregime
Genotype x comp.
Genotype x drying
Competition x drying
Residual
Genotype
Competition
Dryingregime
Genotype x comp.
Genotype x drying
Competition x drying
Residual

df

MS

F-value

P-value

2
1
1
2
2
1
26
1
1
1
1
1
1
17
1
1
1
1
1
1
16
1
1
1
1
1
1
16

3.4699
0.0524
0.1946
0.0017
0.0360
0.0207
0.0498
0.0236
2.3089
0.0325
0.1099
0.4329
0.0397
0.0859
0.0003
0.5736
0.1488
0.0063
0.0105
0.00001
0.0084
0.0005
0.0114
0.0006
0.0002
0.0016
0.00005
0.00073

69.64
1.05
3.90
0.03
0.72
0.42

<0.0001
0.3145
0.0588
0.9672
0.4950
0.5314

0.28
26.85
0.38
1.28
5.04
0.46

0.6125
0.0001
0.5532
0.2740
0.0384
0.5132

0.04
68.25
17.71
0.75
1.25
0.00

0.8452
<0.0001
0.0007
0.4090
0.2803
0.9929

0.70
15.63
0.83
0.21
2.27
0.07

0.4236
0.0011
0.3844
0.6606
0.1511
0.7965

(70.9%) thantheLR genotype P < 0.0001) and dryingregime(F = 27.9,
metamorphs
pondstheLR geno- df= 1, 15,P = 0.0001),butnotforgenotype
(57.1%),butin drying
(69.8%) or anyofthetwo-wayinteractions.
typeproducedmoremetamorphs
(49.2%; Fig. 3).
thantheLL genotype
TimingofMetamorphosis
Body Size at Metamorphosis
weresignificantDays to metamorphosis
(Tables 1 and 2).
bycompetition
was signifi- lyaffected
Bodysize at metamorphosis
cantlyaffectedby both competitionand Metamorphsin competitionponds took
(56.2 days)
dryingregime(Tables 1 and 2). Meta- longerto reachmetamorphosis
ponds(50.9
morphsemergingfromnoncompetition thanthosefromnoncompetition
pondsweretwiceas large(743.6mg)as those days;Fig. 5). Neithergenotypenor drying
sigponds(367.9 mg;Fig.4). regimenor any two-wayinteractions
fromcompetition
days to metamorphosis
affected
Metamorphsfrom constantwater level nificantly
ponds were larger(653.8 mg) than those (Table 2; Fig. 5).
ponds(465.9 mg;Fig.4). There
fromdrying
PhysicalConditionand
on thebodysize
ofgenotype
was no effect
Levelin Ponds
Resource
althoughonlytwo genoof metamorphs,
pondsdeclinedfrom
Waterlevelindrying
There were
typesproducedmetamorphs.
ef- 67 cm on 21 Juneto 5 cm on 20 August.
two-wayinteraction
also no significant
in all ponds averaged
Watertemperature
fectson bodysize (Table 2).
An analysisof covarianceforbody size 14.0?C(minimum)and 20.0?C(maximum)
in drying
usingtotalsurvivalas on 21 June.Watertemperature
at metamorphosis,
ef- ponds(13.0?Cminimumand 30.2?Cmaxthecovariate,also indicatedsignificant
fectsof competition(F = 96.5, df = 1, 15, imum)became more variablethan water
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SURVIVAL
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FIG. 2. Percentage
oftotalsurvivors
fromthreegenotypes
(LL, LR, RR) oftadpolesrearedintwocompetitive
environments
and twodrying
Valuesplottedare themeansfromsixponds.
regimes.

temperaturein constantwater level ponds
(16.2?C minimum and 23.8?C maximum)
by 18 August.
Biomass ofresourcesin theartificial
ponds

wassignificantly
affected
bythecompetition
treatment
(Table 3). Biomassin theponds
withBufoand Hyla tadpoles(2.7 mg per
cm2)was significantly
lowerthanbiomass

METAMORPHOSIS
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w
w
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COMPETMON

fromtwogenotypes
(LL, LR) oftadpolesrearedintwo
FIG. 3. Percentage
ofsurvivors
thatmetamorphosed

regimes.
Valuesplottedarethemeansfromsixponds.
competitive
environments
and twodrying
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FIG. 4. Bodysize at metamorphosis
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DRYiN
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FIG. 5. Timeto metamorphosis
(days)fortwoge-

(LL, LR) oftadpolesrearedin twocompet- notypes
genotypes
(LL, LR) oftadpolesrearedintwocompetitive
and two dryingregimes.Values environments
itiveenvironments
and twodrying
Valuesplotted
regimes.
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levels in ponds withouttadpole competitors
(43.0 mg per cm2). This indicated that the
reduced performanceof Rana tadpoles in
the competitionponds was likelydue to reduced food level.
DISCUSSION

Our resultsshow thatthe performanceof
tadpoles from this hybridogeneticsystem
was dependenton both the larval genotype
(i.e., matingcombination)and the environment.Survival of the tadpoles was strongly
dependenton the genotypeof larvae. Body
size and the timingof metamorphosiswere
dependenton environmentalcondition,but
the number of metamorphs produced in
ponds was determinedby the interaction

between larval genotypeand the environment.
Performanceof tadpoles fromthe homogametic mating(RR, Rana ridibundaphenotype) was poor under all four environmental conditions of pond drying and
competition.There essentiallywas no developmentpast stage25 (Gosner, 1960), the
stage at which tadpoles were added to the
ponds. This was truein all replicatepopulations, despite using three sibships from
this matingcross. Survival of tadpoles was
extremelylow and no metamorphs were
produced duringa 60-day period. Veryfew
tadpoles were seen in ponds afterthe first
week,suggestingthatmost died earlyin the
experiment.
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TABLE 3. Summaryof univariateanalysis of variance forbiomass of resourcesin artificialponds in relation
to treatments.
Source of variation

Genotype
Competition
Dryingregime
Genotype x comp.
Genotype x drying
Competition x drying
Residual

df

MS

F-value

P-value

2
1
1
2
2
1
26

45.00
14,633.73
282.86
51.54
197.96
321.31
574.96

0.08
25.45
0.49
0.09
0.34
0.56

0.9249
<0.0001
0.4967
0.9145
0.7119
0.4694

The poor performanceof RR tadpoles in
our studywas similarto resultsfromother
laboratory studies showing abnormal development and extremely low viability
(Berger, 1967, 1973; Berger and Uzzell,
1977). It is thoughtthatclonallytransmitted
genomes fromboth parents result in high
levels of homozygosityand the accumulationofrecessivedeleteriousmutations(Graf
and Polls-Pelaz, 1989). Our results,however, extendthese findingsto anotherpopulation withinthe L-E systemand to more
naturalcomplex aquatic environmentssuggestingthatthe low viabilityof this homogameticmatingis general.Travis (1983) and
Mitchell(1990) have both previouslynoted
in offspring
performanceare
thatdifferences
strongerin the fieldthan in the laboratory
because of the interactionof numerousengrowthand
vironmentalvariables affecting
development. Thus, it is unlikelythat the
RR genotyperesultingfroma homogametic
matingof R. esculentahybridswould conto the maintenance of
tributesignificantly
hybrid populations by the production of
metamorphsand theadult host species (i.e.,
R. ridibunda)formating.
Performanceof tadpoles fromthe other
homogametic (LL, R. lessonae phenotype)
and the heterogametic(LR, R. esculenta
higher
phenotype)matingswas significantly
than thatof RR tadpoles. Both LL and LR
tadpoles attained the largestbody size and
had the shortestdevelopmenttime in constant water level ponds with no competition. The drying and competition treatments decreased food availability,
subsequentlylowering growthand development of individuals. Interspecificcompetitorsclearlyreducedperiphytonlevels in
the tanks by more than an order of magnitude, whereas the dryingcondition pre-

sumablydecreasedthevolume ofwaterand
the area available forfeeding.
The number of metamorphsof each genotype,however,was dependenton the environmentalcondition. The LL genotype
produced more metamorphsthan the LR
genotypein constantwaterlevel ponds with
no competitors(87% versus 62%), but not
when therewere competitors(37% versus
36%). The LR genotype produced more
metamorphsthantheLL genotypein drying
ponds withcompetitors(38% versus 14%),
but both genotypesproduced similarnumbers of metamorphsin ponds withoutcompetitors.Thus, forthe responsethatwould
on fitness(i.e.,
have a directnumericaleffect
leaving the pond) the
number of offspring
two genotypes differin performancedependingon the pond dryingregime.
For each of the other fitnessresponses
(i.e., survivalof tadpoles,time to and body
size at metamorphosis)and forthe effectof
competitionon the percentageof individuals metamorphosing,genotypedifferences
were less marked and in none of the seven
cases statisticallysignificant(Figs. 2-5). In
each case, however,the effectof harsh environments(i.e., dryingand competition)
appeared to be more detrimentalforR. lessonae than for R. esculenta. Here, "more
detrimental"means thata shiftfrombenign
to harsh conditionsseems to decrease tadpole survival,rate of metamorphosis,size
at metamorphosis,and increase time to
metamorphosismore in LL thanin LR tadpoles (cf. slopes in Figs. 2-5). A combined
pairwiseteston theserelativedecreasesand
increases, indeed, shows a significantdifferencebetweenthetwogenotypes(P = 0.02,
T= 0, N= 7, two-tailed,Wilcoxonmatchedpair test). Biologically,such a combination
oftreatmentsand responsesseems to be jus-
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tified,because fitnessis determinedby the
combined effectsof several ecological conditions on multiple traits. Consequently,
even small differencesin tadpole survival
as well as in growthand developmentmay
in fitness.
add up to substantialdifferences
Thus, we suggestthat LL tadpoles performwell under favorable conditions (no
competition, constant water level), but
poorly in harsh environments,perhaps indicating a narrow range of environmental
toleranceand local adaptation. Conversely,
LR tadpoles appear tolerantto a broader
rangeof environmentalconditions,including competitionand pond drying.This latter result correlateswell with the finding
thatR. esculentaadults, at least, are found
most frequentlyin disturbedhabitats such
as gravel pits, which are often subject to
drying(Blankenhom, 1977). In addition,R.
esculentais known to be more tolerantto
hypoxicstressthan eitherR. lessonaeor R.
(Tunner and Nopp, 1979).
ridibunda
The lack of a significantthree-wayinteraction among genotype,competition,and
pond dryingin a preliminaryanalysis (P =
0.9606) indicatesthatthe advantage to LR
tadpoles is less than expected fromits advantage under each environmentalcondition separately.Thus, the presence of LR
tadpoles in a pond mightnot be as much a
cost to LL tadpoles as expected fromindividual effects.Nevertheless,our resultsindicate that in mixed populations of R. lessonae and R. esculenta the genotype
advantage would shiftbetweenLL and LR
tadpoles depending on the pond and how
the environmentchanges temporallyand
spatially.Recent evidence suggeststhat female anurans can choose oviposition sites
and therebyinfluencethe environmentof
theiroffspring
(Resetaritsand Wilbur,1989).
Females choosing ponds favorable for decan invelopmentand survivalof offspring
crease their fitnessthroughoffspringviability.
Fitness of a genotype,however, is not
performance,
solely the result of offspring
viabut is instead the productof offspring
bilityand adult fertility.Graf (1986) proposed a model forthe population dynamics
of the L-E system,which combined mating
frequencybetween species with fecundity.
He used an analysis of matingfrequencies

between R. lessonae and R. esculenta presented by Blankenhom (1977), which indicated that small male R. lessonae mated
withlargefemaleR. lessonae,
preferentially
butthatlargemale R. lessonaepreferentially
mated with large female R. esculenta. Because adult R. esculenta females are larger
thanR. lessonae femalesand largerfemales
produce more eggs,the L 6 x E Y mating
combinationwould produce more offspring
(Bergerand Uzzell, 1980). Because of these
advantages Graf (1986) predicted that R.
esculentawould have a higherreproductive
fitnessand thus, be more successful.If we
assume that the heterogameticcrosses LR
and RL resultingin the R. esculenta phenotypeare equal in larval performance(unpubl. data), then Graf3smodel can be extended to include both fitnessof the larval
perforstagefromour resultsof differential
mance and thatofadultreproductivefitness
to explain the ecological success of R. esculenta.
Yet, the maintenance of hybridpopulations in this L-E system is contingenton
maintaining reproductive adults of both
species. Only metamorphscan contribute
to juvenile recruitmentand the maintenance of species populations. As we have
shown this depends on the relativeadvantages affordedgenotypesamong environmentalconditions.The hybridadvantageof
R. esculenta should shiftspatiallywith the
pond habitat and potentiallythe adjacent
terrestrialenvironment,and should shift
temporally with changing environmental
conditions as ponds undergo alterationor
succession, both influencingprimaryproductivity(i.e., food level) and pond hydroperiod (i.e., riskofdesiccation).Thus, Rana
esculentashould increasein populationsize
relative to R. lessonae in low productivity
and disturbedhabitats,but decline in more
stable,highproductivitysitesas R. lessonae
increasesin population size. Optimal equilibria between the two species, of course,
would depend on how the densityand frequency of each affectedmate choice. How
these factorsinfluencethe mating system
are, at present,unknown.
The hybridogeneticsystem can apparentlyallow R. esculenta a large degree of
"flexibility"in coping with changinghabitatsthroughthepresenceofthehost species
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R. lessonae. While R. lessonae must adapt
to newly colonized habitats throughprocesses of naturalselection,R. esculentacan
immediately counter any loss of relative
performanceby "borrowing"genomesfrom
locally adapted host species throughrecurrenthybridization(Vrijenhoeket al., 1977;
Vrijenhoek,1989), as well as expressingthe
R. ridibundagenome, which may provide
additional adaptive variation. Thus, R. esculenta should quickly increase in population size at newlycreatedhabitats that are
typicallyof low productivity.The unique
featureoftheR. lessonae-R. esculentacomplex is the abilityforindividuals to reproduce sexually,and alter theirfitnessby the
choice of mates and to "outcross" with locally adapted host species. Studies of this
matingsystemin relationto pond habitats
and the relative frequencyof hybrids in
breedingpopulationsshould proveessential
to understandingmore about the evolution
and maintenanceof this system.
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